
Luig�'� 2 for 1 P�z� Men�
4016 17 Ave SE, Calgary, AB T2A 0S7, Canada

(+1)4032481650,(+1)4032481652 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Pizza-
Place/Luigis-2-for-1-Pizza-137439549605403/

Here you can find the menu of Luigi's 2 for 1 Pizza in Calgary. At the moment, there are 22 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Luigi's 2 for 1 Pizza:

This place by far will knock out any pizza place for quality and price in the city. Family owned and operated it
offers hot handmade pizza, with fresh ingredients right to your door. I love this place. Not only pizza the have

awesome doairs, salads and poutines !! Chicken fingers are soooo good ! Thank you guys! Erica !! read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What

CHASE MAGZ doesn't like about Luigi's 2 for 1 Pizza:
Actually used to like this place, recent order pizza was so greasy could barely even eat it and the dry salt and
pepper wings weren’t dry they were covered in grease and do not taste well at all and were disgustingly soggy

when I live very close. read more. Luigi's 2 for 1 Pizza from Calgary is a good option for a bar if you want to have
a beer after work and hang out with friends, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the

comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. Of course, the right
drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub serves a large diversity of scrumptious and regional alcoholic

beverages like beer or wine, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the
oven in an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

P�z�
WESTERN

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
HONEY

GARLIC

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

CRUDE

MEAT

ANANAS CHICKEN

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:00 -23:00
Wednesday 04:00 -23:00
Thursday 03:00 -23:00
Friday 15:00 -24:00
Saturday 15:00 -24:00
Sunday 03:00 -22:00
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